
Organization of the Fur Trade and Territory of New France 1663 -1700 

The Fur Trade 1663 – Coureurs deBois 

 Up to 1663 anyone who chose to could participate in the fur trade 

 Possibility of large profits attracted men to trade for furs in Pays d’en Haut [Great lakes region] 

 Coureurs de Bois travelled to the interior of North America with European trade goods, met Native 
groups, traded, and transported furs to the French settlements. 

 
1681 The Reorganization of the Fur trade: Conge de Traite 

 The large amount of coureurs de bois led to an oversupply of furs and therefore a drop in prices and 
profits. 

 In 1681 to limit the supply of furs and stabilize prices the Minister of Marine began a system of trade 
licenses – conge de traite  

 Only agents who held a license were allowed to trade with Indigenous groups. 

 Anyone trading without a license was trading illegally 
 
The Voyageurs 

 Men hired by licensed traders 

 They transported trade goods into the interior and returned with furs to the French settlement 
 
Exploration of Interior and Expansion of the Terrritory 

 Iroquois wars: were  fought against French + their indigenous allies 

 1650: Destruction of Huronia: Iroquois succeeded in almost wiping out the French allies – Hurons 

 French merchants wanted to enter interior to find Indigenous groups to supply furs 

 Missionaries went for conversions 

 French Crown wanted to gain control of territory before Britain could. 

 As a result the French territory in north America  grew to include: 
o St. Lawrence Valley: Canada 
o The Great Lakes: Pays D’en Haut 
o The Mississippi Valley: Illinois and Louisiana  

 
The Beaver Crisis 1680 - 1696 

 Even with trade licenses the oversupply of furs continued 

 Supply was greater than demand which led to a drop in prices 

 Fur Merchants lost money 

 1696 the French Government took action to limit the fur supply  
o Reduced the hunting territory 
o Closed forts and trading posts 

 Some French colonists believed the government was making a mistake: they feared indigenous 
populations would make trade, military, and government connections with the British colonies 
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